
EvEnts

the Indo-fusion welcome dinner and ‘Casino’ themed party: The 
celebrations commenced with a welcome dinner which saw Thai décor 
as well as Thai performers who entertained the guests by performing on 

Bollywood songs. The Welcome Dinner was followed by a late night party, with a 
casino theme. The hotel’s grand meeting room was converted into a night club to 
match the theme of the night.

the Pool Party: The next afternoon, a fun filled pool party took place at the hotel’s 
poolside with many games and activities to keep their guests entertained and involved. 

the Moroccan sangeet: A Moroccan themed sangeet saw performances by family 
and friends of the couple. The evening also featured a special performance by 
Illusionist Shankar, who kept the guests entertained with his street illusions. The night 

Innocept Studio designed, managed and executed this 3 day wedding in July 2014. The wedding saw over 
200 guests who were flown in from various parts of the world.

‘WOW’ Vows in Thailand…

DEstInatIon: HuA Hin
vEnuE: DusiT THAni

ended with a heart-warming performance by 
the to-be-wed couple.

the Day Wedding: A beautiful day time 
wedding took place where the groom made 
his royal entry on an elephant and the bride 
arrived in a boat with dancing ‘Apsaraas’ 
escorting her.

the spanish Reception: The magnificent 
wedding gave way to a grand, fun-filled 
reception -an all-white spanish themed which 
took place at the hotel’s ballroom.
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stanD-out ElEMEnts
the Ethereal Mid-lake varmala: The 
bride and groom exchanged garlands in a 
spellbinding Varmala ceremony which took 
place in the middle of a lake, on an elevated 
stage with the breath-taking lake providing the 
backdrop for all the wedding rituals.

an FM Channel for the wedding! The 
couple had an FM channel dedicated to their 
wedding, called Rachit Weds Riddhi! Once 
both the families and their guests reached the 
Bangkok airport, everyone was transferred 
to Hua Hin in luxury coaches, all playing the 
same FM channel.

REsouRCEs
Photography and Filming: ClickSutra
Entertainment: singer Awaiz Darbar, DJ 
Sway, Illusionist Shankar, singer Harshi Mad
Catering: Dusit Thani
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EvEnts

an Informal sangeet: A casual sangeet 
celebrations took place at the residence of the 
groom which featured minimal décor, dance 
performances by family and friends along with 
cocktails and lunch.

a ‘Desi’ Wedding: The afternoon wedding 
celebrations took place at Abacoa Golf Club 
in West Palm Beach, Florida. The lavish, ritzy 
venue, known to have hosted weddings and 
social events for the crème de la crème of the 
city, was designed by world renowned golfer 
Jack Nicholas. To keep in tune with the vibe 
of a typical indian wedding, a red and gold 
colour scheme was used. 

a Black and White Reception: On the same 
evening, a reception was hosted by the bride 
and groom, for which the agency showcased 
a contemporary black and white theme, much 
in sync with the nature of the event. Cocktails 
were followed by dinner and an after party.

World Wide Weddings, the wedding division of True Events, Ahmedabad planned, managed and executed 
this wedding in November 2014. The wedding saw over 100 guests from across the globe. Traditional 
sweets were sourced from various ‘Halwais’ from all across India and flown into U.S.A. 

The American Dream…

DEstInatIon: WEsT PAlM BEACH, FlORiDA
vEnuE: ABACoA Golf CluB
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stanD-out ElEMEnts
A Baraat on the streets of Florida! imagine a typical indian Baarat on the streets of 
Florida with a DJ, indian music and lots of dancing! The agency acquired special 
permission for people to dance on the street with a convoy of cars. it was rather 
a Kodak moment where American civilians were left awe struck by the whole 
atmosphere.

REsouRCEs
Photography and Filming: uS based photographers Rakesh and Siddharth Anand
Florals: flower Kingdom, Palm Beach Gardens, florida
Catering: Palace indian Cuisine, Davie, Florida
Entertainment: DJ satbir singh, Florida and singer Amit Paul
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